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\lt^S spring! Isn't it? — with the coming of Reading
Week, Bob the Duck is not the only one hoping the weather will

remain mild. The lucky Humber students have made plans to

travel south for the break. But most of us will iiave to stay here and
put up with the unpredictable February and March weather
changes, the highlight of the break being an afternoon on the back

PHOTO BY JULES STEPHEN XAVIER

porch with a case oftheir favorite beverageand a couple offriends.
Bob took an early flight back from Miami because he heard winter
was history. But Coven's weather bunny Rose Bennardo says there
still a chance ofmore white stuffcoming our way. Well, at least the
skiers have a chance at enjoying the break.

S7S million proiact

New mall creates jobs for students
by Sheri Gres

' Approximately 1,000 full and
part-time jobs may be available to

Humber students when a $75
million shopping mall opens prac-

tically around the comer from the

college.

Cadillac-Fairview will begin

construction of a regional shop-

ping centre this spring to be com-
pleted by 1985. It will be located

at Highway 27 and Rexdale Blvd.

on 48 acres, according to Humber
College Vice-President Jim Davi-

son.

The mall will feature a special

indoor amusement area for chil-

dren under 12.

"The children's play area will

be quite a unique feature of this

plaza. It will be something like a

mini Canada's Wonderland.
Hopefully it will attract the young
families," he said.

An adventure playground, in-

door rides and an amphitheatre for

live presentations will be some of

the special features , Davison said.

Cadillac-Fairview has used this

marketing idea in Calgary and it's

success has prompted them to use

it at the new mall, according to

Davison.

The mall will be anchored by
Simpsons and^ Bay Department

stc«es and will contain approxi-

mately 175 specialty retail stores

along with a Food Fair and a large

food outlet.

It is in these stores that Davison
said he hopes many students will

obtain employment.
"We hope to work with the

merchants in the centre to co-

ordinate the filling of their staffmg

needs with Humber students. The
jobs part-time needs, part-time

employment and hopefully field

placement for our programs,"
Davison said.

Discussions are currently
underway with the college and
Cadillac-Fairview as to whether
Humber students could fill certain

positions which relate to their field

of specialization. Davison pre-

dicts the mall could be a haven for

students to gain practical experi-

ence.

He said it will be clear by the

mall as to whether students can use

the mall forjob experience. If they

are allowed to, students in the Re-
creation Leadership Program
would manage the children's
center and students in the Child
Care Program would help manage
a day-care centre in the mall as an
extension of their courses.

"We are hoping the mall will

also provide opportunities for stu-

dents training in Law and Security

and the Radio Broadcasting pro-

gram," Davison said.

An opportunity could exist for

radio students to broadcast

background music throughout the

mall and make general announce-

ments for the mall merchants.

Music, theatre and fashion stu-

dents may be able to put on shows

inside the centre.

Humber is also going to set up

an information centre at the mall

that would supply general infor-

mation on post-secondary educa-

tion.

The field placement centre

would set jobs up for students in-

side the mall, such as positions for

those in the Management Retail

Program, Davison said.

"We would be marketing our
own college, but it is not a unique
idea."

An apology

The staff of Coven regrets that a classified advertisement

published in the newspaper last Thursday, Feb. 23, was
misconstrued by some peoirfe. The ad in question was solely

intended to satirize a Canadian political party. Some readers

found the humor misplaced. We sincerely apologize for any

embarrassment or discomfort caused. We say without

qualification that no slight was meant toward any racial group.

Coven's editorial pdicy always has been for equal rights and
opportunities for sdl. In future, all classified advertisements for

Coven will be very carefully screened.
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Humber's instructors face the test
by Linda Kerley

Humber teachers must com-
plete assignments and measure up

to college standards as students

do, said Professional Develop-

ment Consultant Frank Willock.

When teachers are hired onto

Humber's faculty, they are re-

quired to complete a Professional

Development two-year probation

program, during which teachers

must attend seminars and hand in a

major project, said Willock.

The program is designed to in-

form the teachers of various

teaching techniques, in the clas-

sroom and out.
' 'What we hope we have done is

give them a good start," he said.

"We've laid the ground work for

continuing development as a

teacher in the college system."

The provincial Ministry ol Edu-

cation does not require college

teachers to have a teaching certifi-

cate. However, Willock said the

ministry asks that the colleges

tram their own teachers.

"(The college) hires teachers

on the basis of their qualifications

and experience," Willock said.

"And we have to do what they

would have been done in Univer-

sity

of new teachers, but the probation

programs vary in length and inten-

sity from college to college, Wil-

lock said.

Humber's two-year probation

program includes orientation, a

30-hour in-service program in the

preparation, teaching methods,

plus learning and teaching styles.

An additional 15 hours must be

spent on a staff study program that

involves the use of audio—visual

equipment in the class, and the

method of writing course outlines.

first year, plus a major project in among other topics.

the second year.

The orientation features a tour

of the campus given by SAC, and

the first 15 hours of the in-service

program is devoted to seminars.

The seminars cover lesson

It's a self-study program so

they pick what they think they are

weak in," said Willock.

In the second year, the teachers

must spend a minimum of 30
hours working on a major educa-

planning, student evaluation, test tional project. Willock said some
. teachers present their projects on

film, but that the majority hand in

written papers.

"They select their topic and
discuss it with us and then go
ahead and do it," Willock said.

The projects are evaluated by
the professional development
staff, who at the present time are

Ruth McLean and Willock.

"We determine when we read

(the projects) if they have really

investigated the topic as

thoroughly as you can in 30
hours,'] Willock said. "The main
thing is what (the project) has

contributed to the teacher's de-

Librarian wants lounga back
by Elizabeth Brydges

Over-crowding and excessive

dents usiiig the lounge increased.

Despite the marked decrease of

drinking by students in the staff student usage between 9 a.m.-2

lounge has prompted complaints p.m., Willford still disagrees with"

by faculty, particularity Doug
Willford from the Resource
Centre who wrote a letter to the

Coven editor two weeks ago.

Last November, Director of
Food Services John Mason posted

a sign on the door informing stu-

dents of the hours they are

excluded from the lounge. Mason
said this^was dooe in response to

The Ministry of Education lays many complaints by some faculty

down guidelines for the education members when the number of stu-

stuaenis using me lounge ai an.

He said it is a faculty-staff

lounge and "should be left as a

faculty-staff lounge" outside of

the posted hours.

"It's a large college, a lot of us

work in high, public service areas

and want to get away from the

students. You need a place to call

your bwn, to get away, to relax

with your fellow peers."

Follow the Flight of }he Hawk

as the

Number Hawks
battle

Canadore Panthers

in the first round of the

OCAA Playoffs

Game Two
Wednesday, February 29, 1984

6:30 p.m.

at Westwood Arena

I

The small percentage of other

teachers Willford spoke to about

this issue agreed with him.

"They were glad that someone
took the initiative to write that let-

ter."

He added the students have the

Humberger, The Pipe and The
Burger Bar at their disposal so

there is no reason to use the staff

lounge.

He said when students come
into the lounge to buy a beer or

some wine, their identification is

never checked.

Willford said one day in the

lounge he saw a staffmember get a

coffee, look around and leave

when there were many students

there.

' 'The stafflounge is for the staff

velopment, if the teacher has actu-

ally learned something."

Willock said completion of
probation doesn't constitute au-

tomatic appointment to full-time

staff.

Programs
regrouped

by Anna Lubojanska

Certain programs in the Applied

and Creative Arts Division (ACA)
have been regrouped to encourage

better co-operation between stu-

dents in different programs, ac-

cording to Carl Eriksen, dean of

ACA.
Public relations has joined the

Radio Broadcasting and Jour-

Audio Visual, Film and TV, and

the TV Centre will be brought to-

gether under a new Director.

"Hopefully in the future, stu-

dents in the various programs will

be given similar or identicad pro-

jects and we will be able to get

away from compartmentalization

(of the different programs) in

terms of equipment and space,"
Eriksen said.

In another restructuring, Peggy

Eiler, an associate dean for ACA,
has taken over Al Michalek's

duties. Michalek, also an as-

sociate dean of ACTA, is on sab-

batical at Harvard University

and I feel very strongly that it's our working towards a Master's de-

last refuge from the students," he gree in education until this Sep-

said , adding there used to be a club

called K217 where members had

to possess a membership card to be

admitted.

tember.

Not only have programs been

shifted into other clusters, but a

new cluster has been created and a

position for Chairperson has been

posted to head up the new cluster,

Eriksen said.

The new cluster contains
He said his letter must be doing photography. Fashion, Equine

"It's lost that air of a staff

lounge that we used to enjoy going

to."

some good already because sec

urity is now patrolling the lounge.

But Willford will be happy
when the students are not allowed

in at all.

"So the general consensus is,

no, that is a staff lounge. Period.

Students have their own facilities

to use. We want our lounge

Studies, Equestrian Coach,
Equine Centre, Arena Manage-
ment, Ski Area Management and

Food Industry Technician prog-

rams.

As well, Eriksen said a new
position for Director will be
posted next week to head up Audio
Visual, Film and TV, and the TV
Centre.

ADAM'S RIB^Eve's Lounge
presents

MONDAY— New Talent Night
New Acts Welcome
call 274-8421

WEDNESDAY— Ladies' Niglit

THURSDAY— Happy Hour
8 p.nn. — 1 a.iTi.

This week featuring

THE PRESS
ADAM'S RIB^€ve's Lounge
1603 THE QUEENSWAY, ETOBSCOKE

EAST OF HWY. 427
259-7220
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SAC PRESIDENTIAL

ELECTION
f

Nominations are now open for 1984-85

term of office of SAC President and
Vice-President Internal

Nominations close at noon Friday, March 2nd

Information and nomination forms available in the SAC office

Get involved — ptuy an active role
in your government
THIS WEEK

£2L

AnotherArr OF

FINISH

Evmy summer Chevy Chase
takes his family on a IHtle trip.

This year he went loo far.

• * * j-g

"

* I.

MATURE^
STUDENTSf

(* 25 YEARS & OVER)

Bring a iunch (Coffee pro-
vided)

THURSDAY
NITE PUB
featuring

s-T.Vt'
Mondays

12-2 pm.

1

Meet other mature students
* Share Concerns & Experi-
ences

* Plan Future Activities

THURS., FEB. 23rd
tst Lunch 11:45 12:40
2nd Lunch 12:40-1:30

SAC CONFERENCE ROOIVI
(Hosted by SAC& Counselling Services)

JOHN
WING

NUMBER COLLEGE
LECTURE THEATRE
NORTH CAMPUS

3 SHOWINGS
EVERY TUESDAY AT
2:30, 5:30 & 7:30 P.M.

HUiviBER STUDENT
WITH I.D. $1.00
OTHERS $2.00

§1

Amcwher/oof

tome
Doors open 6:00 p.m.

'*''*''T''"''*''''W''^W».|W»TW^''W»'.WWr IIHT|TWW^w~W—^wwi
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Creation of mall -

bed of roses ?
A new $75 million mall \yill be built in Humber's bac-

kyard, at Highway 27 and Rexdale Blvd.

This is great! By 1985 Rexdale residents will have a

shopping mall in the area where children can play and enjoy

themselves while their parents shop.

But before we can welcome this new creation with open

arms, we must think of the consequences it will have on the

area.

What will happen if this mall turns into a local hangout for

Rexdale teenagers? Will shoplifting and public nuisance

rates skyrocket? Will parents be afraid to leave their children

in the indoor amusement area which is intended to attract

young families?

Let's face it, there aren't many recreational outlets for

teenagers in Rexdale. So won't this 48 acre mall seem like a

haven to them?

Let's bring this issue a little closer to home. How will this

new mall benefit Humber students?

Vice-President Administration Jim Davison said the col-

lege is co-operating with Cadillac-Fairview (which, by the

way, is financially stable) for some 1,000 full and part-time

employment opportunities for Humber students.

I
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1,000 full and part-time job opportunities will

be available for Humber students.

So, this new mall could mean many jobs as well as in-

ternship opportunities for many Humber students in such

programs as Recreational Leadership, Child Care, Law and

Security and Radio Broadcasting.

With the possibility of a new residence at the North cam-

pus this mall sounds better all the time. It may change the

attitude that Humber is stuck out in the boonies.

If there is a shopping complex in the area students will

have more of an incentive to live in the area. If some of the

school's population both lived and worked in the vicinity

Humber's environment may change from the nine-to-five

college it is now. This could encourage more people to

participate in extra-curricular or athletic activities either by

playing or spectating — if they didn't have a long bus ride or

drive home.
Davison also said Humber intends to set up an information

centre for the genial public in the mall. This multi-purpose

facility would provide career counselling, testing, placement

information and general information about the college.

Although Humber is over-crowded as is, this centre will

inform people about Us and may get more people involved in

our level of higher education. Who knows maybe Humber

will again expand with the area!

X
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Editorials do not improve life at Humber
Editors:

Once again, the Editorial, in its

quest for 'truth' , has displayed the

'National Enquirer' type of jour-

nalism to expose the 'facts'.

How convenient of Coven to

come up with an angle on the

Planning Committee and Darrin

Caron. You must be running outof
issues to criticize if Coven has to

fabricate an angle between Dar-

rin 's status as an "unofficial can-

didate" and the Planning Com-
mittee advertising for suggestions.

The idea was proposed and sec-

onded by council as a whole.

Most people would say some of

your comments are libelous. The,

comments about Damns 's mo-

tives towards the Planning Com-
mittee could also be considered

so.

At least we, on Council, are

making an effort to improve life,

in general, at Humber,

So far, all Coven has done is to

criticize the work being done.

Lana McKenzie
Entertainment Director

SAC

Socialisfing not suited for Humberger
Editor:

Further to Mr. WUlford's letter,

reeardine students iisinp the Staff

Lounge — a case should also be

made for the abuse of the Hum-
berger. This facility is supposed to

be used for eating and coffee

breaks. The administrative staff

has 20 minutes to avail themselves

of this facility — morning and af-

ternoon. It is well nigh impossible

to get a table when students use the

Humbereer to do homework, play

cards or just socialize. Fair is fair.

Again — they have CAPS, the

Pipe, the Quiet Area, the Burger
Bar, the Garrett... to say nothing

of the Concourse.

T. Watson,
Administrative Support Staff

Coven, an independent college newspaper, is produced twice

weekly by the students of the Journalism Program.

Main newsroom, North Campus
Room L22S

(416) 675-3111, Ext. 4513, 4514

Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulation

Advertising deadline

for Monday issue,

previous Wednesday, 9 a.m.

for Thursday issue,

preceding Monday, 9 a.m.

Tuesday, Feb. 28, 1984

For National Adverttelng. this paper is a member of\

te CainrmyB lMM»«ife

310 Davenport Road, Toronto, Ontario M5K jk2
(416) 926-6358

Publisher: J. I. Smith, Co-ordinator, Journalism Program

"^ Humber College of Applied Arts and Technology

205 Humber College Blvd., Rexdale, Ont. M9W 5L7

North Campus Circulation 4,000

Lakeshore circulation 1 ,500

Established 1971

Editor Tracy Neill

Managing Editor Anne Lannan

News Editor :
Rose Bennardo

Features Editor Anne Lannan

Entertainment Editor Tom Godfrey

Sports Editor Diana Jonas

Contributing Editor Zenon M Ruryk

Assistant Editor Antonella Artuso

Photo Editor Jules Stephen Xavier

Lakeshore Editor Larry Bonikowsky

Graphic Artist Marc Mascioni

Advertising Managers Zenon M Ruryk, Mark L. Pavilons and Brad K. Casemore

Staff Supervisor Tina Ivany

Technical Director Don Stevens
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speak

by Tracy Neill

Handling rejection with class and diplomacy is not
something I can say I have a talent for. In fact, when it

comes to taking rejection, I'm downright unskilled, un-
trained and unwilling.

It's not really my fault though. At the risk of sounding
arrogant— okay, concfeited too,— I must admit I haven't
had much practice at being turned down. At least not
when it comes to employment.
Romance is an altogether different story which I don't

wish to discuss at this time.
Again, blowing my own proverbial horn, I must say

whenever I want something and I apply myself, I am
successful. I have never been turned down for a job I

iBaiiy waiiicu v/i icaiiy iitscueu \JIHJtS

McDonalds and I never heard back, but I didn't care.
Would you?

But, when I heard about a job opening at a comniunity
newspaper where i had worked for a summer, I wanted it

more than anything I'd ever hoped for. Because, like I

said, I've never been turned down, I felt confident about
this job.

Well, things changed as the week passed. The stress
built up and my nerves frayed. I underwent extensive
mental anxiety as the editor of the paper interviewed and
re-interviewed me.
By Wednesday of last week, I was an emotional wreck,

not sleeping without nightmares about failure, and suf-

fering headaches that could kill. My poor ego was hang-
ing by the string that the decision would be made Thurs-
day and it was between myself and another applicant.

I was really having trouble coping with the reality I

wouldn't get the job.

So as I sat working in Coven on Thursday morning,
awaiting that fateful phone call, I was really a mess. I felt

like a nrianic depressive — one minute elated because I

knew I would get it, the next minute depressed, fearing
the worst.

Each time the phone rang, I leaped out of my chair, my
heart beating three times the normal rate.

And then it happened, the editor called. ..da-da-da-

dum.
As he told me the bad news my first reaction was to tell

him he was wrong. He had made a big mistake, it had to

be a mistake. Nobody ever turned ME down for a job.

Mfl f¥»ie*oUo I'rl KAon riiimr^oH /-tn

Sure, it's good for the old ego to take some rejection

once in awhile, just to give your life some balance. But, I

had been doing Just fine without the rejection and hon-
estly felt I didn't need it.

Also going down the drain with my ego were all my
plans for the immediate future. You see, working on the
assumption I would soon be gainfully employed, I had
made all sorts of wonderful plans such as buying a new
car, decorating the apartment and — oh yeah, buying
groceries.

Kraft dinner, toast and the TTC are once again a big part
of my life.

It would be big of me to say I've grown from the experi-

ence, but I won't because it still hurts. I have learned
something, though. I've learned friends can be very
helpful in a situation like this.

One of my biggest fears was my friends would think

less of me if I didn't get the job. That was my ego at work
again, assuming success was a prerequisite for

friendship. Not so. My friends were and are very suppor-
tive. Having them call the editor names I'd never even
heard before made me feel great.

As time goes by, the pain eases and I can look at this

realistically. I still have a few more months left in school

and I'm told there will be ample job opportunities when I

firaduate. I believe that, but I still can't honestly say that

'm no longer upset
Humbert not a bad place, but it doesn't pay well and I

was feeling more than ready to get out. Arter two and a

half years here, I yearn for a change. I want to move on,

tackle the real world and all that other grown-up stuff.

I guess I will be able to resign myself to sticking it out.

As the newly appointed editor of Coven, I have all sorts of

excitment coming my way. I'll bide my time with the riots,

lawsuits and complaints about editorials until the world is

ready for me I

Chocolate is a delight
by Marc Mascioni
and Brad Casemore

Some of you may have asked,
after frozen embryos, what next?

Here it is folks, the frozen
chocolate bar. Zero, an import
from that mythical land of Mon-
tezumalaan somewhere in Bel-

gium, (just north of Chad, for the

geographically illiterate) has de-

buted in Humber's Half Semester.
There is no need to describe this

congelated delicacy, the wrapper
says it all: "Mork chokolade med
kold troffel! Opbevares koligt"
(keep cool for you unsophisticated

anglophiles who are obsessed by
Aero-tic fantasies.)

You might be wondering how
we can justify publishing a review
for a lowly chocolate bar. Good
question. Well, you've heard of
television being described as junk

iiiinu

.

wc
purists believe the emphasis and
interest should be on the original
junk food — stuff like i mitation
butter-flavored potato chips, or
perhaps the brand new barbeque
chicken flavor potato chips pre-

pared by Hostess.
After all, television, recognized

as junk food for the mind, can only

make you mentally ill. Real junk
food can make you both melhtally

Business
education

at Humber
by Sotos Petrides

One reason for the improvedjob
outlook for graduating students

may be the result of better com-
munication between business and
schools.

The improved relationship may
be attributed to the "Business
Education Days" like the one
hosted by Humber's administra-.

pus last Tuesday.
Members of the Toronto Board

of Trade were present at the dis-

cussion.

The speakers of the panel were
Moe Wanamaker, Dean of Profes-

Dean of Academic and Commer-
cial and Stuart Hall, Dean of Con-
tinuing Education & Develop-
ment.

Each panelist gave an overview
and explanation of the different

services which are offered. During
lunch in the Humber Room and a
tour of the school, feedback was
given by board members.The pur-

pose of these meetings is to bridge
the gap between industry and the

education system, according to
Humber Placement Director
Martha Casson.

Presently Humber's track re-

cord for placement is good, said

Casson.

"Our overall placement rate has
cohsistantly been well over 90 per

cent, even in difficult economic
times," said Casson in a published
placement report.

Casson said employers often

look to colleges before univer-
sities when hirino because of the

industry-related training offered.

"There are more job-related
courses and most of the teaching
staff is in some way still involved
in the industry.

"

and physically unstable. You
might actually find yourself
throwing peanuts at your dog after

several junk food overdoses.

Back to our original thesis.

Zero is an extremely tasty

chocolate creation, that is, if you
prefer dark, somewhat bitter

chocolate more than the pale,

sweet. North American imita-

tion currently in vogue. The suc-

culence and aromatic bouquet of

Zero literally reminds you of a

picnic feast in a beautiful rose gar-

den somewhere in Florida, or

Idaho.

The bar gets its distinctive full-

bodied taste from an ingredient

that is so secret, it is only printed

in Belgian — "Fremstillet af
Mindst—46%." In an interna-

tional survey of enormous mag-

morning in a 3rd floor washroom,
out researchers determiried that

.
five out of six chocolate consum-
ers freeze their chocolates before
they eat them. Let's hear it for
General Chocolate company of
Belgium, for having struck a real

gourmandian coup (that's pro-
nounced Koo) with this ingenious
marketing concept.

Notwithstanding the truly

quintessential nature of the
chocolate delighi known as Zero,
we must admit some reservations.

Foremost in our list ofgrievances,
is the chocolate bar's irritating

propensity to break into many
pieces upon impact with the
buyers teeth and, in some cases,

gums (we should always include

geriatrics as possible purchasers of
sweets, even frozen chocolate.)

Also, the centre of the chocolate
bar is very hard, sometimes in-

tractable enough to resist human
consumption for several seconds.

As morally responsible critics

of fine chocolates, we must also

object to the use of the French
word 'fourre' on the chocolate
bar's outer wrapper. According to
a reliable source, this word means
sexual intercourse in a more
euphemistic and rudimentary
vein. Guess what the translation is

in English?

In conclusion, we want to give
prior notice to an upcoming re-
view of the new Glossette's
multi-colored, candy-coated
peanuts, which can now be found
in The Half Semester here at

Humber College. The appraisal of
this new edible product will be in

this space next week. Look for it.

The Second Boxing Club Show

Boxing

Wrestling

• Karate

• Body Building

FEATURING:
Ashi Gamal vs Louis Armstrong

Joey War Eagle vs Wildman Bad Cat

Other bouts with Boxing Club members

WED.^ FEB. 29, 12 '^.m.

IN THE GYM — $2.00

SPONSORED BY THEHUMBER ROOM
pryB \ir\i in r\iikiim.ir^ m i^m^si ir%t-

POLYNESIAN NIGHT

FOR YOUR DINING PLEASURE

FOODS OF THE SOUTH PACIFIC

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14

PRICE:*! 8.00

DOORS OPEN: 5:30 to 7:00 p.m.

RESERVATIONS: 675-5022 OR EXT. 5022

THE HUMBER ROOM
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The Student Life Award would be given to those individuals who, during the school

year, have given their time and talent in such a way as to contribute significantly to

the quality of student life at Humber College.

The award is a way to honour and express gratitude to those who have tirelessly and

unselfishly given of thennselves beyond what is expected of thenn as a mennber of

the College connmunity.

WHAT? Student Life at Humber is defined as being the activities, affairs, services

and programs, social, recreational, cultural, or other, which support and

enhance students' existence on campus, in addition to their academic

pursuits. An anonymous committee, appointed by the Student Life Ap-

preciation committee, will consider nominees in one, or all of the fol-

lowing areas:

1. COMMUNICATIONS — i.e. any person who contributes to News-

papers, Radio Stations, Clubs and Course Associations, and Events.

2. ATHLETICS — i.e. any person who contributes to Varsity or In-

tramural programming, facilities, and special events.

3. STUDENT GOVERNMENT — i.e. any person who has shown out-

standing contribution towards student government and the success

of their services and activities.

4. SPECIAL EVENTS — i.e. any person contributing to the success of

any of the following examples: Children's Christmas Party, Blood

Donor Clinic, United Way, or any fund raising events.

5 ASSOCIATEOFHUMBERCOLLEGEOFAA&T— i.e. any person or

group from outside the immediate College Community who has

contributed outstandingly to a student life activity at Humber.

WHO? Staff, Students, or Faculty can nominate ANYONE for a Student Life Appreciation

Award. Nominations will be accepted from all campuses.

WHEN? The nomination period runs from Monday, February 27 to Friday, March 16, 1984.

Awards will be given out atthe Student Life Appreciation Banquet, Monday, April 09,

V, 1984. (Invitation only).

Pick up a nomination form in divisional offices, SAC, Athletics, Student Affairs,

Coven, orThe Voice. Complete the form, attach a letter of recommendation, and mail

it through the internal mail system to Student Affairs, Room C113J.

HOW?

NOMINATION FORM

NAME OF NOMINEE:

WANT MORE
INFORMATION?

Call

Karen in Athletics (ext 4539)
or

Penny in SAC (ext 432 1),

AWARD CATEGORY:

DEPARTMENT/ DIVISION:

NAME OF NOMINATOR;

DEPARTMENT/ DIVISION:

Nomination form must be accompanied by a short letter of recommendation

describing the activities of the nominee and your reasons for selecting them.

ifie 6 Coven, Tuesday, February 28, 1984

i



Jaxz Ensembi
by Elizabeth Brydges

More than 200 people enjoyed

number's Jazz Ensemble in the

Lecture Theatre last week. They
laughed, tapped their toes and

never took their eyes off the 21-

piece band.

The third-year music students

put on a show that had to be heard

to be believed. Not only are they

talented, but they seem to have the

gift of music.

The concert began with a Ger-

shwin song entitled Strike Up The
Band and it was smooth sailing

from there. They also played a

version of The Police's Walking
on the Moon.
The concert was a soothing

blend of mellow sounds and

New gear
for Radio

by Mirella Lucchese

Humber's Radio Broadcasting
Program is in better shape this year

than ever before, according to

Stan Larke, Program Co-
ordinator.

Larke said the college has pro-

vided funding, enabling the stu-

dents to receive modem pieces of

equipment.
"This year has been the best

year yet. The college has given us

some fiinds and the students have
also contributed.','

He added, the Humber radio

station now has a potential audi-

ence.

"We have put the radio in front

of the bookstore and we run con-

tests which let us know if people

are listening," he said.

The students have run adver-

tisements on the radio and have
held dances to collect money.

Larke said with the equipment

energetic jazz. This was home-
grown talent that deserved all the

applause they received.

The band had as much fun and

enjoyment as the audience,

perhaps even more. As they

played an encore, a look of ac-

complishment and pride flashed

on every face.

An excellent band begins with

talented musicians, but it also

takes someone just as gifted to gel

them there. This someone was

Director Paul Read. The smile or

his face as he listened to his stu-

dents reflected just how he felt.

Although these songs must have

been rehearsed and practised foi

quite some time, the band played

them as if they came naturally.
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Hawks to open playoffs at Number
by Sam Scrivo

Who will it be — The Seneca
Braves or the Niagara Knights?

The men's basketball Hawks'
season ended the same way it

began — with a victory.

The Hawks wrapped up the reg-

ular season with a 68-66 come-
from-behind win against the

Sheridan Bruins in Oakville,
Tuesday night.

With it, comes a berth in the

OCAA playoffs, something which
has eluded Humber since they en-

tered the league in 1973-74.

The Hawks will play either the

Braves or the Knights in a one-

game sudden death playoff round
at Humbers' North campus March
1, Game time has yet to be an-

nounced.

The maroon and gold have gone

from near cellar-dwellers to being

one of the top teams in the Ontario

College's basketball league in one

season. The Hawks placed no be-

tter than 1 1th with a 7-17 win-loss

record in the 13-team Tier One
Division last year.

This season, the Hawks estab-

lished a 19-5 record, good for sec-

ond place in the standings.

League-leading Centennial Colts

have already taken first place in

the standings with a 19-2 record.

The Colts have three regular sea-

son games remaining.

Meanwhile, the Sheridan
Bruins sit in fifth place with a 12-9

record after the lose to Humber.
Hawk forward Wayne Yearwood
was instrumental in the win as he

scored with only two seconds re-

maining.
Yearwood, who continues to

show signs of his strong perfor-

mance from last year, stuffed

guard Wayne Ambrose's shot off

the rebound for the win. Ambrose
had been fouled by Sheridan guard

Paul Hancock while attempting to

score the go-ahead basket.

Ambrose missed on two free-

throw attempts and then pro-

ceeded to pick up his own re-

bound.
"Ambrose was going for a

lay-up and the ball bounced off the

rim. I just dropped it in," Year-

wood said.

It looked as if the Bruins were
going to walk away with the game
after taking a 22-12 lead with 10

minutes remaining in the first-

Basketball Results
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